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ÜBUNGEN FÜR DIE SCHULARBEIT   (für Tiffany):  

I) Will – Future (___/5)
Form sentences with “will“ or “won’t“:

fly          work          come          go          watch     

1. We ______________ probably ____________ a film in the cinema tomorrow.
2. When I’m older, I ___________________ as a pilot!
3. I think that Tony _______________________ to the party tomorrow, because he is ill.
4. When _____________ you ______________ on holidays? – I hope I ___________ 

____________ to Australia in August!

II) Going to – Future (___/5)
Form sentences with “am/is/are going to“:

1. Charly (visit) _______________________ his granny tomorrow.
2. The children (not/feed) _______________________ the monkey.
3. (She/have) _______________________ a test tomorrow? – No, she (not/write) 

_______________________ a test tomorrow.
4. I (buy) _______________________ a new CD.

III) Will or going to? (___/7)
Read the list and complete the sentences with the correct future tense:

Ann’s list for the week:
- Monday: go to the swimming pool
- Tuesday: probably visit granny
- Wednesday: get back the Maths test
- Thursday: have a party in the garden
- Friday: mom – bake a cake 
- Saturday: best friend – sleep at my place
- Sunday: do my homework

1. This is my plan; on Monday _____________________________________________.
2. On Tuesday, I  ________________________________________________________.
3. Wednesday isn’t a cool day! We __________________________________________.
4. On Thursday my brother ________________________________________________.
5. I think that my mom  ___________________________________________________.
6. I hope that my best friend  _______________________________________________.
7. My plan for Sunday: I __________________________________________________.

IV) Present Simple or Progressive: (___/6)

1. Look! A police car (come) _____________________!
2. Linda always (take) _____________________ the bus to school.
3. (you/sometimes/go) __________________________ to the disco on Saturday?
4. At the moment, the babies (not/cry) _____________________.
5. Tammy (not/like) _____________________ detective stories.
6. She (never/be) ______________________ too late.
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V) Ask for the underlined words: (___/4)

1. Kim and Sammy   live in a big house in London.
2. The old man went to the post office.
3. We will visit our grandparents in August.

VI) Negate the sentences: (___/4)

1. Ann is riding her bike.
2. The airplane has a big propeller.
3. Carol will buy a present.
4. We were in a big hotel.

VII) Irregular Verbs (___/15)
Put the sentences into Present or Past Tense

1. I think of my dog. ___________________________________.
2. ___________________________________. He broke his leg.
3. ___________________________________. We wrote a test.
4. Alex wins the money. ___________________________________.
5. You hear the song. ___________________________________.
6. The film begins at five. ___________________________________.
7. ___________________________________. She fell in love with him.
8. ___________________________________. The ghost made a loud noise.
9. He writes a text. ___________________________________.
10. ___________________________________. She lost the ring in the garden.
11. I eat many sweets. ___________________________________.
12. Lizzy tells us the story. ___________________________________.
13. They drive very fast. ___________________________________.
14. ___________________________________. I left him alone.
15. I feel very sad. ___________________________________.

VIII) Must not (___/6)
Find out the six rules for ghosts

You ___________________________________________. isng opp snsog
You ___________________________________________. keta fof yruo hade
You ___________________________________________. knird otatom iujce
You ___________________________________________. kwal ni teh snuenihs
You ___________________________________________. alpy wiht vamerips
You ___________________________________________. upt a irng no rantheo

 ghtso’s gerfin

IX) Comparison of Adjectives: (___/6)

1. Alex is (friendly) ______________________ than Kimmy.
2. My Maths teacher isn’t as (nice) ______________________ my Biology teacher.
3. I speak (good) ______________________ English than my sister, but my brother is 

the (good) ______________________!
4. The boys were (slow) ______________________ than the girls.
5. You are the loser! You are the (bad) ______________________ player!
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0-30=5, 31-37=4, 38-44=3, 45-51=2, 52-58=1 (___/58)
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